Show Results - Pro Am Boxing  
January 25, 2020  
Cure Insurance Arena, Trenton, NJ  
Promoter – Silver Bow Productions

**Bout #1** – 4 Rounds  Cruiserweight  
*Michael Moore* - ID# PA662775  DOB 01.19.81  
Bristol, PA – 198 lbs.  
VS  
*Jakub Sowirko* – ID# NJ 874159  DOB 02.21.92  
Trenton, NJ – 200 lbs.  

*Jakub Sowirko* – Winner KO-4  0:32  
*Michael Moore* – Suspension – 60 Days (14 Days No Contact)  
Referee: Eric Dali

**Bout #2** – 4 Rounds  Middleweight  
*Laquan Evans* – ID# PA858256  DOB 03.30.92  
VS.  
*Alberto Delgado* - ID# VA646115  DOB 10.15.83  
Roanoke, VA – 155 lbs.  

*Laquan Evans* - Winner Unanimous Decision  
Referee: Eric Dali

**Bout #3** – 6 Rounds  Light Heavyweight  
*Christopher Thomas* – ID# NJ749953 - DOB 02.27.98  
Toms River, NJ – 178 lbs.  
VS  
*Engelberto Valenzuela* – ID# NY494251  DOB 01.09.84  
Sonoro, Mexico – 176 lbs.  

*Christopher Thomas* – Winner TKO-1  1:13  
*Engelberto Valenzuela* - Suspension – 60 Days -Physical Exam and Clearance (21 Days No Contact)  
Referee: Allen Huggins
Bout #4 – 6 Rounds – Light Heavyweight
Frederic Julan - ID# NY 757466 - DOB 06.08.88
Brooklyn, NY – 174 lbs.
VS
Fidel Munoz Monterroza – ID# FL 378636  DOB 07.25.88
Barranquilla, Columbia – 173 lbs

Frederic Julan – Winner KO-2  0:38
Fidel Munoz Monterroza – Suspension – 60 Days - Physical Exam & Clearance (21 Days No Contact)
Referee: Allen Huggins

Bout #5 - 6 Rounds – Welterweight
Shinard Bunch – ID# NJ 865009  – DOB 06.24.99
Trenton, NJ - lbs
VS.
Fabian Willbad Lyimo– ID# NY 396856  DOB 11.15.82
Moshi, Tanzania – lbs

Shinard Bunch – Winner KO–1  0:35
Fabian Willbad Lyimo – Suspension – 60 Days – Neurology Exam & Clearance (21 Days No Contact)
Referee: Ricardo Vera

Bout #6 – 6 Rounds – Cruiserweight
Michael Hilton – ID# NJ 749803  DOB 10.01.86
Trenton, NJ - 200 lbs
VS.
Bladimir Hernandez – ID# FL 352969  DOB 09.19.85
Chihuahua, Mexico – 200 lbs

Michael Hilton – Winner Unanimous Decision
Michael Hilton – (14 Days No Contact)
Referee: Ricardo Vera
Officials:

Referees: Eric Dali, Allen Huggins, Ricardo Vera
Judges: Al Bennet, Lynne Carter, Anthony Lundy

Timekeeper: Raymond Ryan
Announcer: Alex Barbosa

Physicians: Dinesh Dhanaraj, Steven Oxler

Inspectors: Steve Cirone, Alturrick Kenney, Henry Krawiec, Rahmann Muhammad, Carol Perry, Bryan Russell, Giovanna Scano, Charles Slater, Gene Slater, Arthur Tucker